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Cognitive Resource Allocation Cognitive Resource Allocation 
(Kahneman, 1973)(Kahneman, 1973)

Limited Cognitive Capacity availableLimited Cognitive Capacity available
–– influenced by arousal, motivation, abilityinfluenced by arousal, motivation, ability

Cognitive processing requirements vary by taskCognitive processing requirements vary by task
When overloaded, When overloaded, ““processorprocessor”” divides and divides and 
allocates cognitive resources to optimize allocates cognitive resources to optimize 
performanceperformance
We can We can ““multimulti--tasktask”” effectively as long as total effectively as long as total 
resources required do not exceed total resources resources required do not exceed total resources 
availableavailable



Performance in DistractionPerformance in Distraction

Ambient soundAmbient sound was not troublesome to was not troublesome to 
working memory, but working memory, but irrelevant speechirrelevant speech
triggers negative effects triggers negative effects 

((SalameSalame & Baddeley, 1987)& Baddeley, 1987)

Linguistic distractionLinguistic distraction affected affected 
performance by consuming resources from performance by consuming resources from 
the phonological loop in working memory. the phonological loop in working memory. 

((LeCompteLeCompte, Nelly, and Wilson, 1997), Nelly, and Wilson, 1997)



PurposePurpose

To investigate and compare the effects of To investigate and compare the effects of 
cafeteria noise and 4cafeteria noise and 4--talker babble auditorytalker babble auditory
distractions at distractions at two intensity levelstwo intensity levels on simple on simple 
reaction time and working memory in younger reaction time and working memory in younger 
versus older adultsversus older adults

To To inform future explorationinform future exploration of the degree and of the degree and 
quality of auditory distraction on degradation of quality of auditory distraction on degradation of 
cognition in individuals with a compromised cognition in individuals with a compromised 
nervous system nervous system 
–– e.g.,e.g., TBI, stroke, dementia, MS, PD, TBI, stroke, dementia, MS, PD, et alet al



QuestionsQuestions
1.   Does the 1.   Does the intensity level of auditory intensity level of auditory 

distractiondistraction affect time and accuracy of cognitive affect time and accuracy of cognitive 
performance in younger versus older adults?performance in younger versus older adults?

2.   If cognitive performance is affected by 2.   If cognitive performance is affected by 
distraction, will there be differences according to distraction, will there be differences according to 
the the type of distraction type of distraction in younger versus older in younger versus older 
adults?adults?

3.   Will there be differences in the effect of 3.   Will there be differences in the effect of 
distraction on distraction on working memory versus simple working memory versus simple 
reaction time tasks reaction time tasks in younger versus older in younger versus older 
adults?adults?



Methods: InstrumentationMethods: Instrumentation

GrasonGrason--Stadler, Inc. 61 Clinical Stadler, Inc. 61 Clinical 
Audiometer (calibrated to ISOAudiometer (calibrated to ISO--389 389 
reference thresholds)reference thresholds)

IAC Sound attenuating, electrically IAC Sound attenuating, electrically 
shielded audiometric suiteshielded audiometric suite

Telephonics earphones used to present Telephonics earphones used to present 
pure tones for auditory thresholdspure tones for auditory thresholds



ParticipantsParticipants
Sixteen undergraduate students (12 females; 4 males), Sixteen undergraduate students (12 females; 4 males), 
Fifteen retired older adults (9 females; 6 males)Fifteen retired older adults (9 females; 6 males)

Recruited from Florida State University and Community Recruited from Florida State University and Community 

Age Age 
–– younger adults: mean 20.4 years, sd 2.26younger adults: mean 20.4 years, sd 2.26
–– older adults: mean 74.6 years, older adults: mean 74.6 years, sdsd 4.194.19

Normal hearing Normal hearing 
–– Pure tone threshold (all normal hearing level) and speech Pure tone threshold (all normal hearing level) and speech 

reception threshold were no more than 7 dB difference to reception threshold were no more than 7 dB difference to 
participateparticipate



ProceduresProcedures

• Two computerized measures 

1. Attention
simple response task (SRT): participants were 

instructed to respond quickly and accurately to any 
number presented on the computer screen 

2. Working memory
1-back task: participants responded to any stimuli 

that was identical to the stimuli presented one 
previously



Variable 1: Type of DistractionsVariable 1: Type of Distractions

44--talker babble talker babble 

Cafeteria noise Cafeteria noise 

(both generated and recorded at (both generated and recorded at 
Auditec, St. Louis acoustic laboratory)Auditec, St. Louis acoustic laboratory)



Variable 2: Intensity Levels of Variable 2: Intensity Levels of 
DistractionDistraction

40dB above speech reception threshold40dB above speech reception threshold

70dB above speech reception threshold70dB above speech reception threshold

QuietQuiet

Conditions of Quiet and Distraction as well as Conditions of Quiet and Distraction as well as 
tasks and intensity levels were counterbalancedtasks and intensity levels were counterbalanced



ResultsResults
Significant differences in RT and true positive (TP) accuracy Significant differences in RT and true positive (TP) accuracy 
between the SRT and 1between the SRT and 1--back measures, with back measures, with RT yielding RT yielding 
faster performance in SRT than 1faster performance in SRT than 1--backback in both younger in both younger 
and older adultsand older adults
–– SRT vs. 1SRT vs. 1--back: F (2,28) = 117.56, back: F (2,28) = 117.56, p=.000p=.000

Older adults performed slower than youngerOlder adults performed slower than younger adults adults 
across all distraction conditions and intensity levelsacross all distraction conditions and intensity levels
–– RT: F = 7.823, RT: F = 7.823, p=.000p=.000
–– TP: F = .068, p=.797TP: F = .068, p=.797

Unexpectedly, Unexpectedly, differences at intensity levelsdifferences at intensity levels and for and for 
distraction types failed to reach statistical significance in bodistraction types failed to reach statistical significance in both th 
younger and older adultsyounger and older adults
–– Quiet Quiet vsvs 40 40 vsvs 70: F (8, 232) = 1.448, p=.17870: F (8, 232) = 1.448, p=.178

Again unexpectedly, the differences Again unexpectedly, the differences between quiet and between quiet and 
pooled distractionpooled distraction conditions failed to reach statistical conditions failed to reach statistical 
significance in both younger and older adultssignificance in both younger and older adults
–– Quiet vs. distraction: F (4, 116) = .002, p=1.0Quiet vs. distraction: F (4, 116) = .002, p=1.0



Mean Reaction Times (ms) for Mean Reaction Times (ms) for SRTSRT Cognitive Test AcrossCognitive Test Across 
Five  Distraction Conditions in Younger Five  Distraction Conditions in Younger v.sv.s. Older Adults. Older Adults
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Mean Reactions Time (ms) in Mean Reactions Time (ms) in OneOne--BackBack Cognitive Cognitive 
Test Across Five Distraction Conditions Test Across Five Distraction Conditions 

in Younger vs. Older Adultsin Younger vs. Older Adults
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Mean Reaction Times (ms) in the SRT Cognitive Mean Reaction Times (ms) in the SRT Cognitive 
test (Distractions Pooled Across Intensity Levels) in test (Distractions Pooled Across Intensity Levels) in 

Younger vs. Older AdultsYounger vs. Older Adults
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Mean Reaction Times (ms) in One Back Cognitive Mean Reaction Times (ms) in One Back Cognitive 
Test (Distraction Pooled Across Intensity Level) in Test (Distraction Pooled Across Intensity Level) in 

Younger vs. Older AdultsYounger vs. Older Adults
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DiscussionDiscussion
Perhaps the participants gritted their teeth; hunkered down; andPerhaps the participants gritted their teeth; hunkered down; and
concentrated their effortconcentrated their effort more during the taxing distraction more during the taxing distraction 
conditionsconditions

Maybe our Maybe our samplesample is impervious to or is impervious to or accustomed to distractionaccustomed to distraction

Maybe ambient distraction can be tolerated more than say, Maybe ambient distraction can be tolerated more than say, 
competitive or multicompetitive or multi--task performance requirementstask performance requirements

Distractions may have a detrimental affect on individuals with aDistractions may have a detrimental affect on individuals with a
compromised nervous systemcompromised nervous system, such as individuals with traumatic , such as individuals with traumatic 
brain injury or progressive neurological diseasebrain injury or progressive neurological disease

–– In fact some of our other research lends evidence to this possibIn fact some of our other research lends evidence to this possibility ility 

Further research is warranted to advance our knowledge and Further research is warranted to advance our knowledge and 
understanding of the nature of resource allocation and cognitiveunderstanding of the nature of resource allocation and cognitive
processing with individuals with neurological impairmentsprocessing with individuals with neurological impairments



ConclusionsConclusions
Expectedly,  significant differences existed between our cognitiExpectedly,  significant differences existed between our cognitive ve 
tasks. Simple reaction time is performed faster than 1tasks. Simple reaction time is performed faster than 1--back working back working 
memorymemory

Our participants did as well at 40dB as they did at 70 dBOur participants did as well at 40dB as they did at 70 dB

No differences were apparent between cafeteria noise and 4No differences were apparent between cafeteria noise and 4--talker talker 
babblebabble

Counterintuitively, reaction times were generally faster and accCounterintuitively, reaction times were generally faster and accuracy uracy 
generally higher in conditions of distraction, suggesting particgenerally higher in conditions of distraction, suggesting participants ipants 
may have improved performance by expending more focused effort may have improved performance by expending more focused effort 
during the taxing distraction conditionsduring the taxing distraction conditions

The The terra incognitaterra incognita of the effects of quality and intensity of of the effects of quality and intensity of 
distraction on cognition and language processing remains to be distraction on cognition and language processing remains to be 
mappedmapped



Terra IncognitaTerra Incognita and the Futureand the Future
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